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bidding war for a kidnapped kid. big insurance
company is offering top dollar to get the boy
back. hes a millionaire, yet he cant afford to miss
work. he s sick of the way life is, even if it is
going to change. transporter 2 dual audio 720p &
1080p nureva has launched active zone control, a
new feature of its proprietary microphone mist
technology that provides control over the
thousands of virtual microphones that fill a space
and provide full-room audio coverage. customers
of the companys hdl300 and dual hdl300 audio
conferencing systems can designate an audio
zone within a space to be optimised for audio
pickup, while reducing pickup outside the active
zone. transporter 2 (2005) pg-13 1h 27min
action, crime, thriller 2 september 2005 (usa)
director: louis leterrier writers: luc besson
(characters), robert mark kamen (characters)
stars: jason statham, amber valletta, kate nauta
story: frank martin is the best in the business. the
ex-special forces operative hires himself out as a
mercenary transporter who moves goodshuman
or otherwise. very simple, he delivers, no
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questions asked. frank has relocated from the
french mediterranean to miami, florida, where as
a favor to a friend, frank is driving for the wealthy
billings family. theres very little that can surprise
the transporter, but young jack billings has done
just that; frank has unexpectedly bonded with
jack, age 6, who he drives to and from school. but
when jack is kidnapped, frank must use his battle-
tested combat skills to retrieve the boy and
thwart the kidnappers master plan to release a
virus that will kill anyone with whom it comes in
contact.
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